
 

New eye strain research relieves stress for
revising students
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Students who experience eyesight problems while hitting the books this
summer results could be saved additional stress thanks to new University
of Reading research.

A study led by Dr Anna Horwood has found that eye strain is common
when studying hard, and that simple 'at-home' exercises improved eye
focus by up to 15% more than intense prescribed treatments. The results
should allay fears of students whose eyes give them problems while
revising, and shows that urgent and potentially costly trips to eye care
professionals are not usually necessary.
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Strained or tired eyes affect around 5-8% of the population.  It's a
particular problem for schoolchildren or students when revising as they
conduct more close work for longer periods than normal. Research
estimates that up to 32% of university students could suffer from eye
strain, but are students experiencing an actual 'eye problem', such as
difficulty with converging eyes to look at close things, or just a
consequence of near and intense work during a stressful period?

The study involved 167 students (aged 18 to 25) who reported 'normal
eyesight' and who had never sought advice or help for eye strain. They
were first asked about any symptoms they noticed during close work and
then had their eyes tested. They had their eye balance and ability to
focus carefully checked and measured, before being randomly allocated
six different courses of exercises, used to target specific eye problems,
as well as a placebo.

Dr Horwood, from the University of Reading's Department of
Psychology and a qualified orthoptist, said:  "This time of year is
particularly stressful for students and parents. Eye strain or tired eyes
can be very disconcerting, while trips to the opticians or the hospital, or
even just remembering to undertake complicated exercises, are
unwanted distractions during exam time. Through two studies we aimed
to discover when and how eye care professionals should be called upon
and which types of eye exercises could benefit students the most.

"Our research showed that symptoms may occur just from studying too
long, when tired, in bad light or simply because the work is being found
to be difficult. So revising students should not worry as issues are not
necessarily related to specific eye problems."

Dr Horwood and her team found that simple eye-care exercises are the
most effective and warned that prescribed exercises don't work
immediately.
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Dr Horwood continued: "The tried and tested method of practising to
look at something the end of your nose proved significantly more
effective than complex methods traditionally thought to be better.
Surprisingly a further group who hadn't done any exercises at all, but
who were simply encouraged to try harder by the tester, showed the most
improvement.  This group improved many aspects of their eye muscle
power by 15% compared to groups carrying out a fortnight of three-
times-a-day exercises.

"So if you experience headaches, tired eyes or blurred vision when
revising the best advice is to take regular short breaks, shutting your eyes
or looking out of the window. Checking your smartphone is not a break!
It's important to note that if you have a genuine eye problem prescribed
exercises may take a few weeks to work, and sometimes make symptoms
worse to begin with. If the symptoms persist then definitely go for an
eye test, but after your exam.

"As long as your eyes are professionally tested from time to time, there's
no need to worry about your eyesight while studying...until it worries
you."
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